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Inside this important tome, every pony will find everything they need to know about the hit TV show,

My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic. Character bios, an episode guide and a map of Equestria are

just the beginning of this gorgeous full-color book. Don't miss the complete lyrics to all the songs, a

collection of Letters to Princess Celestia, and much much more!
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I have a 10 year old who is IN LOVE with MLP and all it's fables. She loves to read up on each

character and know all she can know about the episodes. I was over the moon when I saw this was

coming soon and now that it is here, I know she will be thrilled to receive it for her birthday.It is

smaller than I anticipated, measuring only 8.5 x 6 inches. It is more of a handbook than a picture

book, which is great by me! The colorful part of the image is a shiny dust jacket. Under it is the

brown, faux bejeweled antique-looking cover.The pages are all glossy and

colorful.Contents:*Introduction*Why My Little Pony?*My Little Ponies*Cutie Mark Crusaders*Fellow

Equestrians and Animal Friends*The Dark Side*The Elements of Harmony*The Magical World of

Equestria*An Interview with Lauren Faust*Chronicles of Friendship*The Musical Pony*Friendship

FanaticsThere are very cool things that a real fan will love: Pre-production artwork! An Introduction



by Lauren Faust the creator of the series! A complete list of characters and scenery! Episode Guide!

Song Lyrics and MORE!All of this is sure to make any fan feel like a super fan in no time. Highly

recommended for MLP fans and fanatics of all ages, shapes and sizes! (Photos of the book

uploaded!)

I wasn't expecting much from this when I ordered it, but what arrived was AMAZING. First, the blue

part you see is a half dust Jacket, when removed it looks almost exactly like the actual book in the

show. THe first part of the book is a recreation of the show book telling the story of the two sisters

and how the mare in the moon came to be. After that is the character info which includes initial

concept art and all kinds of details. Add to that summaries of all the episodes and information on

places and a MAP. It is a bargain. My nine year old daughter received this on Thursday, I had a lot

of things to get done and about two hours into cleaning the kitchen I realized the house was quiet --

you know, the something is probably wrong quiet? Nope, she had been curled up on the couch, TV

off, game system off, reading this book. She is going cover to cover and is about halfway through it

now. This is a SOLID hardcover with all the information anyone who loves this show would adore. I

am recommending it to all my daughter's friends who like MLP:FiM as well as MY friends that adore

the show. While a child can read it, even the adult fan will appreciate all the information in this

My Little Pony: The Elements of Harmony: Friendship is Magic: The Official Guidebook is an

awesome book. The intros are tear jerking. Reading a foreward and Q&A by Lauren Faust is

insightful and awesome. All of the details that they bring to us, with little bubbles of quotes, concept

art and other things are indeed inspiring and makes you smile. The little facts you learn in the

beginning making you wonder 'what could have been?'All in all, if you're a brony or pegasister,

know one, or are the parent of one--pick up this book today. You'll be 20% cooler in 10 seconds flat.

I love this so much it is so much bigger and awesomer than I actually thought it was going to be!It is

beautiful every page the hard cover is just amazing! Any true MLP FiM Fan would kill for

this.Bronies Unite!I can safely say that I would recommend this to anyone who loves books loves

colorful bright pages who loves excellent story who just simply loves life in general! If you like being

alive and you like small adorable ponies than this book is probably for you! c: /)

The book was amazingly written. It had all of it! Song lyrics, Episode guides, Character bios, Even a

map of eqeustria! It had beautifull cover art and pre-production art. Any fan from any age would



enjoy this book. It has dialoge between the characters in the back and front page. Truely better than

expected!

Fans of the hit animated series My Little Pony-Friendship Is Magic are in for a treat in Elements Of

Harmony Guidebook.My copy arrived without any problems & its a hardcover book and real

sturdy.Interview with show creator Lauren Faust. Comments by Staff writers Amy Keating Rogers,

MA Larson, Meghan McCarthy, Musical Director Daniel Ingram. Reps from Hasbro, And other

members of the production crew as well.Profiles of the Mane 6 Ponies (Twilight Sparkle, Applejack,

Rarity, Pinkie Pie, Rainbow Dash, Fluttershy) The Princesses of Equestria (Celestia, Luna, Cadence

and soon to be a 4TH Princess in Twilight) The Cutie Mark Crusaders (Applebloom, Sweetie Belle,

Scootaloo)Friends & Foes of the ponies.Character art, background art of Equestria (Canterlot,

Ponyville, Etc)Episode guide of the first 3 seasons of the show.(Including lessons that Twilight & the

other ponies as each write a report to Princess Celestia on Magic Of Friendship)Song Lyrics from

the series.Well worth getting.
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